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Specialist Care 
for the Older Person 

The Mead





The Mead is more than a care home;

it’s a place to enjoy life while receiving

the care and support you need to

maintain your independence.

More than a
Care Home



We understand that you’re not trying to change your 

life, just your home, which is why all the things that are 

important to you matter to us too.

Your Home

When you move to The Mead, 
all that needs to change is your address.



We’re here to help you to continue 

living your life, your way, so whether 

you are staying at The Mead for long-

term residential care, a short respite 

stay or to use our day care service, 

we will always make sure we get to 

know you. It is really important for us 

to understand how we can help you feel 

fulfilled in your everyday life.

We will encourage you to continue with 

existing hobbies and favourite past times, 

whilst introducing you to new activities. You are 

free to join in with as much or as little as you like. 

The Mead is your home so your friends and family 

are welcome to visit whenever you like, for as long as 

you like.



At The Mead, you can choose to socialise in one of the home’s many communal areas or relax in the privacy of 
your own room, the choice is yours.

You will have your own bedroom with en-suite wc, basin and/or shower. The room is fully furnished and 
residents are encouraged to bring personal items from home i.e. framed photographs or ornaments that will 
help them feel at home.

Free wi-fi is accessible throughout the home to help you keep in touch with your loved ones, wherever they are.

Your Choice



If you enjoy the peace and tranquillity of 
being outdoors, the landscaped gardens 
offer a breath of fresh air and there are 
a number of patios to relax on during 
the warmer months.



We place a real emphasis on meal times at The Mead, both for the nutritional benefits from eating well and 
the enjoyment everyone gets from a tasty meal.

All our meals are prepared on site by our professional chef and catering team, using fresh ingredients from 
sustainable sources that are as local as possible.

Residents are offered a choice of a nutritional meal at breakfast, lunch and dinner time, as well as snacks 
throughout the day.

Your Dining Experience



The catering team will always go out of their way to listen to residents 
feedback including any special requests.

All our chefs are trained to tailor the menu to meet a variety of specialised 
diets including; food intolerances, diabetes and those requiring different 
consistencies of food.

The Mead catering team are able to cater for your special birthday parties and 
other family celebrations by prior arrangement.

Meals can be enjoyed in your dining 
area or if you’d prefer, in the privacy 
of your own room.



Your Leisure
People are happier and more content when they stay physically fit, 
mentally stimulated and socially active. That’s why The Mead has a team 
of dedicated activity coordinators that work with you to plan a range of 
activities and events. 

Some activities are enjoyed in groups whilst others are offered on a one-to-
one basis; you are free to get involved in as much or as little as you like.

Activities vary from week to week with some regular favourites including; 
cookery, armchair exercise to music, Namaste therapy, gardening club and 
church service which is held in the home 2-3 times a month. Whatever your 
religion and believes we will always do our upmost to cater for your needs.
If you have existing hobbies and favourite pastimes we will help you to 
continue with these. 

Namaste Therapy
Namaste therapy is used at The Mead to enhance quality of life for people 
living with advanced dementia. The therapy incorporates stimulation of 
the five senses; touch, hearing, sight, smell and taste. A multi-sensory 
environment is created with the use of music, colour and therapeutic  
touch (light massage). 



Your Leisure
Armchair Exercise 
Light exercise to music does not only help maintain 
physical strength and balance, it is fun and mentally 
stimulating. Props are often used such as balloons, balls 
and polystyrene noodles. Movements are adapted to 
ensure that everyone can join in no matter your ability.

Pub Night
Pub night is a big hit with residents here. Live 
entertainment, singing and dancing, pub quizzes along with 
a favourite tipple and snacks brings the The Mead family 
together on a weekly basis. Friends and family are invited to 
join us for this social event.

Getting out and about
We understand the important of having the freedom to go out of 
the home so we plan regular outings to visit local places of interest. 
Alternatively, you may just wish to pop to the local shops and a staff 
member will accompany you to ensure your safety at all times.  



Your Care
The staff at The Mead will work with you to help maintain your 
health and well-being.

We choose dedicated staff for whom caring is not just a job but 
a vocation. Each and every member of staff receives first class 
training which continues throughout their professional career.

The Mead, coupled with the expert care provided by Quantum 
Care, is a beacon of quality which puts the wellbeing of residents 
at the very pinnacle of what we do. Our not-for-profit status means 
that you are our number one priority.

We understand the importance of looking and feeling your best 

which is why The Mead has it’s own hairdressing salon.

Looking good - feeling great!





Our Services
At The Mead, our expertise in care is wide-ranging and 

able to meet people’s changing needs. We offer the 

following types of service:

• Residential care – long term care and support for older 

people who need help with day-to-day living

• Dementia care – specialist care and support for those 

living with dementia

• Respite care – short-term care and support

• Palliative care – caring and supporting an older person 

that is living with a terminal illness

• Day Services (Q Club) - day-time support for those 

living in the community
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